Responses of feline medial medullary reticulospinal neurons to cardiac input.
1. Responses of medial medullary reticulospinal (RS) neurons to electrical stimulation of cardiac sympathetic afferents, probing the epicardium and epicardial application of bradykinin, were determined in cats anesthetized with alpha-chloralose. Conduction velocity of RS cells averaged 67 m/s; these neurons were probably part of the RS motor pathway and the bulbospinal pathway that modulates ascending information. Fifty-three RS neurons had unilateral projections and 18 neurons bilateral projections to the thoracic spinal cord. 2. Maximal electrical stimulation of the left stellate ganglion excited 69% of 97 RS neurons with a mean latency of 15 +/- 1.0 ms. Mean spike discharge rate increased from 4 +/- 1.2 to 93 +/- 8.0 spikes/s for responsive neurons. 3. Epicardial bradykinin (0.04 mg) excited 34%, inhibited 2%, and did not affect 64% of 44 RS cells tested. Excited neurons increased their mean discharge rate from 12.3 +/- 3.6 to 18.2 +/- 4.3 spikes/s, with a latency of 24 +/- 3.0 s, in response to bradykinin. Response duration averaged 43 +/- 2.3 s. Neurons responsive to bradykinin had greater spontaneous discharge rates than unresponsive neurons. Thirteen of 16 RS cells excited by bradykinin were located in the gigantocellular tegmental field (FTG); the other three cells were in the paramedian nucleus (PR). 4. Epicardial bradykinin often elicited changes in aortic pressure. Although some neurons responded to altered blood pressure alone, these responses could not account for responses to bradykinin. Furthermore, the percentage of responsive neurons was similar in experiments with intact nerves as well as those with vagotomy and barodenervation. 5. Touching the epicardium with a blunt probe excited 19 of 60 (32%) RS neurons, and visceral receptive fields were mapped for 12 of these cells. Neurons responded with one to three spikes to probing. RS neurons responsive to probing were scattered throughout the medial reticular formation. 6. RS cells were also tested for somatic, auditory, and visual input. Of 63 neurons responsive to sympathetic afferent stimulation, only one did not receive convergent input from at least one of these sources; 51% received input from each tested source. Neurons responsive to bradykinin were more likely to receive visual input than the general population of neurons. RS neurons unresponsive to sympathetic afferent stimulation were less likely to receive convergent inputs from other sensory modalities.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)